
SUSSEX COUNTY CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOCIATION

Minutes of selection committee Thursday 21st November 2019

Attended by Chris Jepson (CJ), Martin Pool (MP), Mike Keeping (MK), Mick Carrington and Neil Watts

1. Appologies from Peter Clinch

2. Minutes from the previous meeting in October were approved.

3. The selection of the tollemache team proved good and the team so nearly qualified lying 
second for most of the time just being pipped to 3rd at the end. All the pairs played well with 
an exceptional performance from Peter and Julian. Our two new members of Sussex played 
well with their junior partners and overall it was felt that the team played with more 
confidence this year and team spirit was very good.  All players agreed what an outstanding 
Captain Neil is.

               CJ wrote to all the players to obtain feedback for any improvements for the future

The feedback included travelling on the day before and that the hotel was not ready on 
arrival in the morning.

Also the dining arrangements were not good for team bonding as they knew that teams 
consist of 8- 11 players but tables were for 4 only. 

Other points were for the future and Andrew McIntosh suggested more playing on line 
between the better Sussex players. CJ suggest maybe we have one day a month where the 
better pairs in Sussex can log in and play and the possibility of coaching now we have the 
two very experienced players playing for Sussex.

4  Discussion of when next year’s  Metropolitan cup was as we want to encourage our best 
players to keep the date free CJ to write to them as soon as we find out the date

5 It was agreed that the committee was happy to stay on for the following year with CJ as 
Chairman.

     6        Date of next meeting next June/July to be decided nearer the date


